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Repulpability of Waxed Corrugated Board

Introduction

This project was sponsored by the FBA/AF&PA Repulpable Wax Voluntary
Standards Task Force to develop a standard procedure for evaluating repulpable
wax in waxed corrugated board. The scope of the project was outlined in Dr.
Sujit Banerjee's letter to Otto Kroeschell, dated August 4, 1994 and agreed to by
Mr. Kroeschell's response of August 10, 1994. During the course of the project
changes were made to the procedures. These changes were necessary to make
the procedures workable in the IPST laboratory facilities. They were agreed
upon by Mr. Kroeschell and/or by Tom Santelli, Chairman of the task force
committee. Following is a comparison of the proposed procedure and the
procedure actually used.

Procedure
No. samples tested

Pulper
Type
Revolutions
Temperature
pH

Screening
Type

Coarse Screen
Fine Screen
Temperature

Handsheets
Sheet Mold
Temperature

Proposed Actual
7 9

British Disentegrator
50,000 or as specified by CKPG
140 ° F
8.5

Bauer-McNett Classifier

10 mesh
48 mesh
140 F

British
1400 F

British Disentegrator
75,000
130°F
8.5

Summerville Fractionator
Flat Screen

None
.010" slotted
120-130°F

British
130°F

Objective

Develop a test procedure to determine the repulpability of waxed corrugated
board.



Conclusions

* The repulping procedure as demonstrated here can identify specific repulping
concerns of a waxed corrugated board sample. This includes wax build-up
on equipment, screening and separation concerns, sheet appearance,
stickiness, and build-up in white water systems.

* More information has to be developed and more testing done before the
procedure can be used as a yes/no criterion for waxed board repulpability.

* It appears that any repulped corrugated board containing an appreciable
amount of wax will cause wax build-up problems on plant equipment,
regardless whether the wax is repulpable or non-repulpable.

* Some repulpable waxes build up as colloidal dispersions in white water
systems. Ways would have to found to agglomerate them if they are to be
separated by mill screening or liquid cyclone cleaning systems.

* Sheet appearance and stickiness vary with different repulpable waxes.

Recommendations

* A program should be entered to develop criteria that will determine whether
or not a waxed corrugated board is to be considered as repulpable. This
should include an extensive study of mill processing capabilities.

* The procedure as described here can be expanded to larger scale
equipment in the IRF of IPST. This would include a larger flat screen and
use of the Formette Dynamique to produce handsheets for evaluation and
testing. The Formette would also allow for the study of white water recycle.
A project proposal for this work has been prepared and is being submitted to
the CKPG for their consideration.

* A method should be developed to determine the wax content of white water
at levels of 1 to 50 ppm.
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Summary

* The procedure used in this study is included as Attachment 1 to this report.

* Table 1 is a data summary of all the tests. It includes sample identification
and description, experimental conditions, experiment material balances, and
handsheet evaluation results.

* Table 2 is the subjective evaluation summary of each board sample.
Attachment 2 of this report is a description of the evaluation criteria.

* Following are the results of the evaluation:

Build-up - In British disentegrator type of pulping, wax forms into crumbly
particles that adhere to the walls of vessels and are very difficult to clean.
This is true whether the wax is rated as repulpable or non-repulpable

Screenability - Two pulps did not pass through the .010" flat screen very well.

1) One pulp, 4046-116-2 containing a non-repulpable wax screened O.K. at
low temperature (72°F) but not at high temperature (125°F).

2) The other pulp (4046-116-9) did not break up in the disentegrator, because
it came from a wet strength board.

Stickiness - Based on handsheet sticking to blotter after drying. There was
large variability between pulps, however, there was no apparent pattern
based on wax content, type (repulpable or non-repulpable), and/or how
applied.

Handsheet Appearance - Based on wax spots, blotter stickies (pieces of
blotter sticking to the handsheets), shives, and dirt. There was large
variability between pulps, however, there was no apparent pattern based on
wax content, type (repulpable or non-repulpable), and/or how applied.

Wax Build-up in Screen White Water - Two repulpable waxes, 4046-116-3
and 4046-116-8 showed excessive build-up in the screen white water. The
milkiness of the water indicated a colloidal dispersion. Methods have to be
developed to determine the actual wax content of the white water.
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Discussion

1. Bauer-McNett Experiments

Initial experiments utilizing the Bauer-McNett classification apparatus quickly
revealed that this approach was not going to work. The Bauer-McNett screens
are mesh screens designed to separate fiber based on length. Too much of the
pulped samples were separated on the screens and only a small percentage
passed through.

2. Trial Experiments

The experiments in columns 1 and 2 of Table 1 were simply "rehearsal" type
experiments to test out the flat screen approach. They were run using cold water
through the flat screen. They revealed that normally only a small percent of
rejects would be retained even on the .010" screen. A coarse screen was
unnecessary and would only serve to complicate the experiments. The
experiments are included in Table 1 only because they provided an interesting
comparison for sample 4046-116-2 containing a non-repulpable wax. When
screened cold the pulp passed through the flat screen. It would not pass through
when screened hot. The reported softening point of non-repulpable wax is
reported to be between 120 and 130°F. It is possible that at the hot screening
temperature, the partially softened wax forms a gelatinous network with the
fibers so as to prevent passage through the screen.

3. Water Quality

Hot tap water-was used for all experiments. Its analysis was as follows:

Identity Concentration (ppm) as carbonate (ppm)
Calcium 1.23 3.07
Magnesium 6.50 22.54
Hardness - 25.61

as equivalent CaCO 3 - 29.84

The maximum temperature achievable out of the IPST hot water supply was
120-130°F. That is why this temperature was utilized for all experiments.

4. Wax Analysis

Wax contents of solid materials (board, handsheets, and screen rejects) were
determined in accordance with TAPPI T405.
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Attempts to analyze the whitewater samples (screen and sheetmold) for wax
content by trichloroethane extraction were unsuccessful because the wax
contents were too low to be measured. Consider that in the screening
procedure, 24 gm of wax content pulp were screened with approximately 50
gallons of water. If all of the wax content (as high as 50%) went into the white
water, the maximum possible wax content would be 50 ppm for the worst case
scenario. It follows that normal wax contents in the white water would then be in
the order of less than 25 ppm.
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Attachment 1: Wax Repulpability Procedure

PULPING

1. Submit board sample for wax analysis.

2. Condition board in R.H. room at 72°F for 24 hours.

3. Determine moisture content of conditioned board.

4. Weigh out 24 +/- .5 gm of sample.

5. Soak overnight in 500 ml D.I. water ( 4 hr. minimum soak)

6. Add to British Disintegrator along with 1500 ml D.I. water that had been heated to 80°C. After
mixing the temperature should adjust to approximately 55°C.

7. Use dilute sodium hydroxide solution to adjust pH to 8.5 +/- .2.

8. Wrap heating tape around disintegrator vessel.

9. Turn on disentegrator agitator and disintegrate for 75,000 revolutions. Check temperature
occasionally and use Variac control on heating tape to maintain temperature at 55+/-3°c

10. At the end of the disintegrator cycle check temperature and pH.

SCREENING

1. Use Summerville (L&W) flat screen - .010" screen plate.

2. Use city water at 50-55°C.

3. Adjust hot water flow rate through screen to 2-3 gpm. Measure this rate accurately prior to the
run.

4. Add the hot pulp from the disintegrator directly to the screen. Scrape off, as much as
possible, the material sticking to the walls of the disintegrator and add this to the screen vessel.
Qualitatively note the nature of the material sticking to the vessel walls.

5. Run for 20 minutes.

6. The accepts through the flat screen are caught on a 150 mesh wire screen.

7. Collect a composite sample of the water through the 150 mesh wire screen in accordance with
the following schedule:

a. 200 ml every 30 seconds for the first five minutes.
b. 400 ml every 60 seconds for the remaining 15 minutes.
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8. When the run is completed remove the accept fiber from the 150 mesh screen and transfer to
a stainless steel vessel big enough to hold 6 liters. Add hot water to 6 liters - measure
accurately. Determine the solids content to determine the amount of accepts through the .010"
screenplate.

NOTE: The test sheet from the handsheet procedure below can be used for the solids content
determination.

9. Place the stainless steel vessel and its hot slurry contents on a hot plate with agitator.
Maintain at 55°C till handsheets below are completed.

10. Remove the screen plate from the screen apparatus. Scrape off as much as possible the
rejects ;nto a suitable sized beaker. Be sure to include the scrapings from the walls of the screen
plate vessel. Qualitatively note the nature of the material sticking to the walls of the vessel.

11. Add water to the beaker, slurry the scrapings and determine solids by filtering and drying.

12. Submit accepts specimen, filter paper and all for wax analysis.

13. Withdraw 2000 ml of the screen white water composite and determine its solids content by
filtering and drying. Determine total solids that went through the 150 mesh screen by multiplying
the white water solids content by the measured flow rate for 20 minutes.

14. Submit a 1000 ml sample of the white water composite for wax content analysis.

HANDSHEETS

1. Follow handsheet procedure of TAPPI T205 using a British Sheet mold.

2. Use accepts from the slurry in the heated stainless steel vessel above.

3. Remove exactly 600 ml of slurry for the test sheet to determine slurry consistency.

4. The test sheet consistency can be used to calculate the weight of bone dry accepts through
the flat screen.

5. Based on the test sheet consistency, calculate the volume of slurry to produce a 1.2 gm
handsheet.

6. Add 55°C hot water to the sheet mold then add the calculated volume of slurry.

7. Prepare the handsheet in accordance with TAPPI T205.

8. Couch and press the handsheet at 50 psi for five minutes. DO NOT REMOVE BLOTTERS
AFTER PRESSING.

9. Dry the handsheets, blotter and all, on a steam heated drum dryer with weighted felt cover at
15 psig (approximately 250°F)

10. When releasing the handsheet from the blotter, evaluate stickiness to the blotter based on a
scale of 1 - 5: 1 is good - the sheet releases with very little resistance, 5 is bad - there is definite
resistance. Note If pieces of blotter stick to the handsheet or if pieces of handsheet stick to the
blotter, that should be considered in the rating.
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11. Qualitatively evaluate the appearance of the handsheet. Look in particular for wax spots and
blotter stickies. Also consider shives, dirt and other visible contaminants. Do not consider
formation unless it can be related to the contamination.
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Attachment 2: Repulpability of Waxed Corrugated Board

Evaluation Criteria

* Wax Build-up

None or O.K. - Very little build-up noted on walls of vessels

Bad - Severe wax build-up on walls of vessels.

* Screenability

Passed - Most of pulp went through a .010" flat screen.

Did not pass - A good portion of the pulp did not pass through a .010" screen.

* Sheet Appearance

Based on visual examination of handsheet for wax spots, blotter stickies (pieces
of blotter sticking to handsheet), shives , and dirt.

* Stickiness Rating

Based on a scale of 1 to 5; 1 is least sticky, 5 is most sticky. Determined by how
easily blotter peels from handsheet after they are dried together.

* Wax Build-up in Screen White Water

Severe - A high percentage of filterable pulp solids ended up in white water.

O.K. - A small percentage of filterable pulp solids ended up in the white water.

Good - Very little filterable pulp solids ended up in white water.

NOTE: Does not include non-filterable solids such as dissolved solids or
colloidal particles.
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Table 1
Repulpability of Wax Content Board - Data Summary

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Sample Identification 4046-116-1 4046-116-2 4046-116-1 4046-116-2 40486-16-3 4048-116-4 4048-116-5 404-116-6 404-116-7 4046-116-8 4048-116-9 4046-116-9

Supplier G.P. G.P. G.P. G.P. PCA Mead Weyerhauser Weyerhauser Mobil Mobil Int. Pap. Int. Pap.
Board Type 56/40C/56 56/33/56 56/40C/56 56/33/56 42/26/42 42/26/42 3326/33 69/33/69 120 lb 120 lb Wet Strength Wet Strength

Wax Type None Nonrepulpable None Nonrepulpable Repulpable Unknown Repulpable Repulpable Repulpable Repulpable Repulpable Repulpable
Cltgo Recycla Wax MTW 400 MTW 398 Proprietory Proprietory

Wax Application N/A Impregnated N/A Impregnated Hand Dipped Curtain Curtain Impregnated Impregnated Curtain Proprietory Proprietory
& Curt. Coated & Curt. Coated Coated Coated (cascaded) Coated

Wax Content, % 0.8 14.1 0.8 14.1 40.9 12.4 10 33.5 32.4 13.8 1.3 1.3
Cond'd Moisture Cont.,% 8.2 8.9 8.2 8.9 6.7 9.0 6.2 5.0 6.4 6.9 7.8 7.8
Cond. Sample Wt, gm 26.042 26.024 26.488 26.236 25.843 26.528 25.585 25.338 26.071 26.446 25.749 26.219
B.D. Sample Weight, gm 23.907 23.708 24.316 23.901 24.112 24.140 23.999 24.066 24.402 24.622 23.740 24.174

Disentegrator Experiment Ident. 4046-121 4046-122 4046-123 4046-124 4046-125 4046-126 4048-.127 40460-128 4046-129 4046-130 4046-131 4046-132
Disentegrator Temp. °C 57 52 55 52 59 56 57 53 55 58 54 54
pH Start 8.73 8.46 8.45 8.52 8.46 8.50 8.60 8.50 8.60 8.71 8.5 8.42
pH end 8.31 8.27 7.93 8.30 7.57 7.98 7.58 7.768 7.7 7.59
Revolutions 105650 103675 75025 77325 75000 77225 75000 77725 75003 75500 750050 75050

Screen Screen Plate, In 0,010 0.010 0.010 0.010 0,010 0.010 0.010 0.010 0.010 0.010 0.006 0.010
Screening Temp. 'C 22 22 54 51 50 55 51 53 50 52 51 49
Flow, gpm 2.56 2.02 3.12 2.67 2.83 2.62 1.91 1.68 3.00 2.65 2.37 2.89

Screen Mat'l Bal.
In, gm Bone Dry Sample

Out, gm Screen Rejects
Screen Accepts
Screen W.W. Solids

Wax Balance
In, gm

Out, gm

Handaheet Eval.

23.907 23.708 24.316 23.901 24.112 24.140 23.999 24.066 24.402 24.622 23.740 24.174

0.112 0.501 0.097 11.230 0.075 0.653 0.592 0.766 0.338 0.812 5.362 4.93
19.05 17.19 19.23 7.90 13.34 18.28 19.11 17.75 17.83 15.81 15.82 17.443

1.82 2.02 6.85 2.58 0.72 0.13 1.14 7.92 1.79 1.09
TOTAL 19.16 17.69 21.15 21.15 20.19 21.51 20.43 18.65 19.30 24.54 22.97 23.46

Board 0.19 3.34 0.19 3.37 9.86 2.99 2.40 8.06 7.91 3.40 0.31 0.31

Screen Rejects 0.016 1.572 0.044 0.545 0.496 0.643 0.171 0.433 0.080
Handsheet 0.538 0.300 0.414 0.329 1.368 2.006 2.906 0.063 0.396
TOTAL

Stickle Rating
Appearance

0.554

1
Clean Numerous Clean

Wax Spots

1.872 0.458 0.874 1.864 2.649 3.077 0.496 0.476

3.5 2 2 1 2 4 2 3 5
Clean Shives Wax Spots Numerous Minor Wax Shtves Shives Wax Spots & Minor Wax

& Shives Wax SpottsSpots Small Blotter Sticldes Blotter Stickle Spots & Blotter
Shves Stickles
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Table 2
Project 3900 - Evaluation of the Repulpability of Waxed Corrugated Board

Identification 4046-116-1 4046-116-2 4046 -116-3 4046-116-4 4046-116-5 4046-116-6 4046-116-7 4046-116-8 4046-116-9
Source GP GP PCA Mead Weyerhauser Weyerhauser Mobil Mobil I.P.
Board Type 54/40C/56 56/33/56 42/26/42 42/26/42 33/26/33 69/33/69 120 LB Corr. 120 LB Corr. Wet Strength
Wax Type none Nonrepulpable Repulpable Unknown Repulpable Repulpable Repulpable Repulpable Repulpable
Wax Application None Impregnated Hand Dipped Curtain Curtain Coated Impregnated Impregnated Curtain Coated Proprietory

& Curtain Coated (cascaded)
Coated

Wax Content 0.8% 14 41 12.4 10 33.5 32.4 13.8 1.3
Wax Build-up None Bad Bad Bad Bad Bad Bad Bad O.K.

Screenability Passed Cold - O.K. Passed Passed Passed Passed Passed Passed Did not Pass
Hot- Did not Flakes

Pass _______ 

Sheet Appearance O.K. Cold- Wax Shives Minor Wax Wax Spots Shives & Dirt Blotter Stickles Minor Wax Shives & Dirt
Spots Blotter Spots, Shives Minor Blotter Shives & Dirt Spots Blotter Stickies

Hot - Blotter Stickies & Dirt Stickles Waxy Feel
Stickies 

Stickiness Rating 1 3.5 2 2 1 2 4 2 4
White Water O.K. O.K. Severe O.K. Good Good O.K. Severe O.K.
Build-up Cloudy W.W. Cloudy W.W.



VOLUNTARY STANDARD - PART 1 - FIBER YIELD

1. Obtain a sample representative of the material to be evaluated. Normally this will be in the
form of finished, and possibly used, corrugated containers. From this sample select enough
area to provide 50 g of material for test. Selection should be as representative as possible of
the material as a whole.

2. Cut selected sample material into approximately 1x1 inch pieces. Determine the moisture
content [TAPPI T 412] and wax content [TAPPI T 4051 and from this determine the amount
of oven dry (OD) fiber charged.

3. Firmly fix a circular coupon of steel foil to the bottom of the cylinder of a British
Disintegrator [TAPPI T 2051, The coupon should be of approximately the same diameter as
the disintegrator stirrer blades, rigid enough to withstand the agitation and of known mass
and area. (see attached figure for one possible means of accomplishing this) Weigh the
coupon to the nearest mg.

4. Place 24 OD g of the sample material in the disintegrator and add 2L of deionized water
whose hardness has been be raised to 80-100 ppm with calcium chloride. Heat the water to
135 °0 F.

5. Adjust the pH if necessary to 7 with diluted acid or base, and disintegrate for 75,000
revolutions, maintaining 135° F by placing the disintegrator in a water bath or heating mantle
held at that temperature.

6. Charge the hot, disintegrated slurry to a laboratory vibrating flat screen, equipped with
a screen plate with 0.010" slotted openings, flush with 2 - 3 gpm of tap water, heated to
130-135 ° F, for 20 minutes, catching the accepts which pass through the screen in a fine
mesh (150 to 200 mesh) screen box. (Collect fines ? )

7. Either place the accepts from the screen box into a large beaker or pail, dilute to a known
volume with water heated to at least 130°F and determine the consistency [TAPPI T 240] or
filter the entire amount through a Buchner funnel, press and dry in the oven so as to -

accurately determine the mass of accepted solid material. Air dry and determine the moisture
content [TAPPI T 412] and wax content. [TAPPI T 405] Determine the amount of fiber
accepted. This amount divided by the amount of fiber (not wax) charged (step 2.) will
represent the potential yield of the coated or treated board to be evaluated.

For example: assume that the sample material contains 30% wax and 10% moisture. Thus
26.7 g of sample material should have been charged [24 (1-0.1)] and this contains 16.8 g
of OD fiber. [24x(1-0.30)1 If the amount of material accepted after screening is 25 g and it
contains 10% moisture and 32% wax, it contains 15.3 g of fiber, [25.4x(1-0.1)(1-0.32)] this
gives a yield of 15.3/16.8 or 91% and this is acceptable.



VOLUNTARY STANDARD -PART 2 - TEST PROTOCOL

1. Obtain a sample representative of the material to be evaluated. Normally this will
be in the form of finished, and possibly used, corrugated containers. From this sample
select enough area to provide 10 lb of material for test. [See 3. below for exact
quantity to be charged.] Also necessary will be 90 lb of untreated or uncoated
corrugated board (OCC) from the same base material that has been treated or coated.

2. Cut selected sample material into approximately 7x15 inch pieces with a suitable
apparatus. (A power band saw has performed effectively.) Determine the moisture
content [TAPPI T 4121 and wax content. [TAPPI T 405]

3. Selection of the charge will depend upon the capacity of the laboratory pulper to
be used. Pulping is to be carried out at 3% consistency. The charge will consist of
10% by weight of the material to be tested and 90% of the untreated or uncoated
corrugated board, preferably taken from boxes. Calculate the percentage of wax
charged. [Total mass charged x wax content x % wax in test material] Sparge the
pulper with hot water and/or steam to bring the equipment near or above the desired
temperature. Charge the pulper and water and with live steam or by other suitable
means raise the temperature to 135' F. With dilute acid or alkali adjust the pH to 7.
Pulp for 15 minutes. (Note: For some laboratories this may not be the correct time.
Note whether the sample has essentially been well defibered. If the laboratory has not
performed these test previously, it would be well to make a pilot run on the untreated
or uncoated OCC alone to determine the proper time.)

4. Repeat 3. until sufficient material has been obtained for the following steps.
Normally this will require three repetitions.

5. Combine the pulp from the several batches and dilute to 1% consistency with
water heated to 135° F. Adjust the pH to 7. Circulate the resulting slurry, maintaining
the temperature, through a suitable laboratory or pilot plant scale pressure screen
equipped with a screen basket with 0.0625" holes at a volumetric reject rate of 10%
of the feed rate. Determine the amount of rejects, air dry and determine the wax
content.[TAPPI T 405]

6 With the accepts from 5. repeat step 5. through a screen with basket with 0.010"
slots-~again maintaining the temperature, pH, consistency and the 10% reject rate.
Determine the amount of rejects, air dry and determine the wax content. [TAPPI T
405]

7. Finally recirculate the accepts from 6. through a reverse centrifugal-type cleaner,
again maintaining the temperature, pH, consistency at the pressure differential
specified for the cleaners being used. Determine the volumetric reject rate and record.



Determine the amount of rejects, air dry and determine the wax content.
[TAPPI T 405]
Report the total percentage of wax of that charged[ step 3.] which has been removed
in steps 5., 6. and 7.

8. From the accepts from 7. form handsheets according to TAPPI T 205 with the
following conditions:

The slurry should never be allowed to cool below 130° F.

Maintain the water to be used for the sheet formation at 130 -140 ° F, initially
and throughout recirculation.

Form and discard six standard (1.2 g) handsheets, recirculating the water, accept the
seventh and succeeding handsheets until the number required for the tests have been
made.

Dry to 7% moisture content on a drum dryer maintained at > 250° F

Test the handsheets [TAPPI T 2201 for
Basis Weight, Caliper, Apparent Density
Slide Angle or Coeff. of Friction [TAPPI T 815 or 816]
Tensile Energy Absorption, (TEA) [TAPPI T 494]
Short Span Compression (STFI) [TAPPI T 826]
Bursting Strength
Laboratory Flat Crush (Concora or CMT) [TAPPI T 8091
Scott Bond or Internal Bond Strength [TAPPI T 833 or T 541]
Water Absorption and Penetration [to be determined],

using the procedures referenced in TAPPI T 220 where not specifically designated
above.

9. Calculate the indexed strength tests, (TEA, SCT, Burst, CMT) i.e test result/ basis
weight. Report those results, the values of the other tests, standard deviations, the
amount of material rejected in each cleaning stage and its wax content, the
volumetric reject rate used in step 7.,any observations of deposition in any stage of
the process, the appearance of the handsheets and any deviations from this
procedure.



8. Repeat 4. through 7. for a second 24 g of the selected sample. Thus 48 g of sample will
be evaluated.

9. Remove the coupon (step 3.) from the disintegrator, wash with a gentle stream of water,
air dry and weigh and determine the deposition of wax, if any, per unit area . This will
determine the deposition from the two pulpings. The allowable maximum deposition will be
determined at a later date.

10. Determine and report the minimum yield. (average of the two determinations)

11. Throughout the procedure ( steps 5. and 6.) look for deposition on the walls of the
vessels and the screens. Note in the report the presence or absence of deposits .
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in ovauA~ting the impact of iepulpiztg and tucycW*n zUsted vnupted
fiberboard on mill opeartions and find product.

1.2 This standard eutablisbes a Fer oo~ lbr icdetfying futed corngW~d tin Oan ble
repulped and recycled in dbis nbmeld sublet ofsy3m. It eda~bUsbRcs
miiwatw kycvv of Frfmrzm for "1 Imudslaws made from treaz
corttS&W rqpuped and reyced in accodm with a dtale UKt Proco
given in Seotdon S. This otndard is not W s I Ogcclude tedw vlpmn
or use of so tehnolgi aldvan in millorl uabnea Processes. htis
intended to eocoumpg the repulping and recycling of treated wrn*gata

2. Scop

2.1 Thfis stmflatd applie CePWlpb and reccling Prom [ ps technoloy readily
available to mills involved in recyclls*

2.2 Thi standard samblishe a wrwmlsg luthdw for deteraining do repulpabiity
and fecyClabllty Of soWtmgememrted bested oompled products tat bave not
previously bun coaldered recyclble. Source separaton is epeled, so 9 dWa
tdriemAmofl 1raedproduct can be controUed. Tbis wtl llwtheMills
to determne the wceeptable mlewi of UV"le pm duct i'jitabh to their specif
pracesse.

2.3 The test method in dais standard ImB 2 'pita:
part 1 demerwm tUm ue~p lably of iftramit cmrtuped by detemining fiber-
on-fbr= yield when only the trvatc corruatd is procemd in aceordam with
this standad. (Appendlz A) 
Padt 2 deumarine the reydbliyof the treated corrugated by evlahmdn fts
effect an mill operetow and finished products. wben addedl to utreatm
cormplaed. (Appendix B)

2.4 This standard Is orw intended to address fth ftactionalitY Or "aretbiity Of fte
treated corrugated. or of mill products that use Utretd wrmugaid as A fiber
sotmce.

2.5 This voluntary stadard does nom relieve tounx 'me m cummPlism with all
applicable local, state ad federl laws saW rqguldons andl conrselz

W962
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2.6 This stadard does imot address ali of the factOrs Which shOUld be consIftred ill

the development of a repulpable treaunent. It is the rePoiiubfitY Of compEINie
developing prodUWt and P 016i ibn unde this Standad to make I suLeht in
addition to being repuilpable and racyc able. thier products wili be safe to use
for their intended application; e.g.. food coatm pwackagi and that theY WUI
niot create other nost-destruble envionen effect at the point of use or
disposal.

2.7 Treated corrupted containers recovese for recydlng uSvuld not be
cnanulzintecl by ttm contents of d th bgaes, such to hazardous of perisluble

3. Dedhndmu of Key Terms,

fiber on fiue yIeld - Is the armwofn a fiber 1emrpir i -d as a pemntuge of tde Mmbe
P yese nt in the material to be tested. which ruinlnh after the pfaxmuln action.

hidhMeWf arwe sheets wade humn a Msupmnion of MMies n Water in an opevatiort
whereby each MM is ftmud separtely by &== dogth pulp uspensom on a
stationey sbsm mold.

OMC (Old Corupgatd Conmtanm) - is a graf of want pape comprised of uanteted
corrugutd boxed that hve baunusdfor he purpose forwhich dzey wer originally
Purchased, and bmv obsequen*y been soume sparated-

roqvyblae usnod paper, includisq hi-plane and post.c wass pape and
paperboarti, which is capable of being proc resied iM owU pape or paperboard uaSin
the procos defined in this standard.

rePUIpMOl - the cmt material which can u1isn fth operation of rewetting and
fiberizing for subsequent ohme fomndo ain usft proacos defined in this stanard.

sourc separated - thme s egregtion and collection of individWu recyclable components
at fte point of generation before they beccomp mixed into thme 9oli wafte stream.

tiested corrupted - is the i.mo*ind board of boxes which have been subjecnd to a
specific girwezs or prod=c for the pupose or ImpOving th performed of corrupted
in fte proemec of water or water vapor. The level cof -eaIm used in tbO tea 'must be
the same level of treamiz as tdat used in thme field.

umnteated corruasd - is cobmbnd board or botm which have not been sutdjecm~ to a
specific proaes or product for time purpose of improving the perfbronance of corrupted
in the presence of water or water vapor.

3 8196
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4. To* Meded

Preliminary Analysts; befot beginning fth mms protocol an .vsalution of mchange and
wax conism umus be pedormml.

PART 1: lkepulpablty
FOMt-eighI (48) gram of corrguatd is tepulpd in a British D mlsntogar in
artifistaly baudewd won at a pH of 7 (±05S pH) that is iuAmdnd at 135' F (+ S*)
for 7S,OO0 cycles. The plped autudn' is separated in a acrn with 0.01,0 slots to
detenmtne fiber r.govey ai a perewmp of ftwc zn of flbct charged- The antotit
of coating material depositeMe o n Ure coupon in dre disintegat is used to mea=r
trutogat depostio during repulping. Demiled pioceftr for nwpulability ore
Appendix A.

PART 2: ~ya~
Mix 10% usated cormapted ;rdut ft and 90% of noe sm nimreated comrugated tinduI
in a laboratoty-saeae ulper a. pH 7 (*0.5 pW1 and 1350 F (* S-). A charg of

1W% ualmod corrugated is also poled wing Ientical conditoms a a control. Each
pulped material is pined through (in aucion a ptessure scruca equip*e M&t a
bubst with 0.062' hleas. dho ama #ere equippl with a basket with O.010' slots SW!
a reverse cenuriffgal speprato uner condtlMa specified In Me procdtdwe . ROMct
from the tmeatd fwiuia mr mnalyind at each stage te eol meatidon of the
duauucm Eronm fiber.

Hanzsluhws arm masle from the final ste (cftw) asep with a remIrclaing wbd!2
water systmm discardin the Amn six hitedatms to affM t de proper buid-up of
materials In the white waoe. Par emch fhiMlb the han~mheg are pmmed and dried
with hea and testelod for pro duc ;iPo r apfptm to mbdmeie 
(or coeffcient of fko, terupert biw ins. Propeiti Ian cludmseangive
strengh (St?!PI burning 1 sueqfl ano waterdrop absorption using estabished TAPE!
official, tes I thods. T'he- promete aEd a~p I N Iat of tdo heeasbie from fthe tNete
and unerated lbrnishes wil be m o*uud Ntailad ps A-dmw for recyclabiity gm
Appendi B.

S. Psarfor mMn Levels.

Treated oorrugated prout thai sadisf ai of fth xequi sof fth Voluntery
standard will be megrded as repul*abe and rsoyclable. There ame thre perfbrmnc
reuiemnt;fiber yield, opemdatina imatd product requirmeztts.

Prelhtinmary evaluation of the umatrial, to be used asthe coati I should be untreated
combined board and twust show wax or other extacable constant as S 0.5.

Fwyibe ded from then rpulpabllity test must be at least 85%S based an the tiber charg
to the pulper.

4 &/96
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Opwtloal mpct is acceptabe if 1) die enumr procedre can be completed without

cleaning die habazdeet screm or prsum sme in basetsmiad 2) theme is no
ruatmrable deposition of trammen on the coupon and no visible depoition of
tmearuwn an mny part oftd dis Waaegrazor.
Prsdutd reqaiffininn me:

I. Appuzarag: die appearanu of dbe tre t"dwrpted haetsdzes mus
show no sulmtantl diffltunufrom hanUbWN mad ft~m diermntrol
(uUMUstd fbruisb).

2. Slid.Ange:ftdederawsein slideanglebetween twsampletmeans ofthi
hamulahm madewusng ftrinta aoigsAWu pradne and badheete made
from ft unmraml ueme mms be no X~ i man 10%.-

3. Sh 1, gth value: TEfA, STM I, bus stend mms sbow no SAIigtdc=n
decree frou we respetiv valme for the control St the 95% st~atisia
r ,-d 1o ee ls for d m a yh0-M

4. Wao Drpeop ~ ration-f wie att'drop putetmdof af handabeta nude
from wavod comaga Pic prda mus not exceed the warne drop
peneration of thecontrl hasmluletby moe thin200 ecnds.

6.1 Tetsm for Purta I and 2 ame rpeated twice. If the weted cotregated ; sPp in all
tMst on both trials. it satisties: die smadard. If it puns al tmsm on ote tria,
but fWls some on die ofter, ft may be rtested in a third fidaL le trvated
product m~an pall Aest in tOm thir tri to satisfy toe miard.

6.2 Mamafictm of treated convpce nay certif thei own Mauda by usin any
capable laboraory. working in ==oce with todieminaled protcol provided
in tdis standard. Treated corruaed. mus be r etifr d--WIP- if tme is any
significant change in uatstum ptc duct, ambuumt cbemisty or any increaac in
meu level of unmenm.

The complete teo reor from Appmiaf C mms be submite to AFFA/FBA.
Report will he &detideifed for submission to a Sb~tadn Co lap fbr tse in
periodic review of thb vohunezy stesdard by tbe Sunling Coaxaim-

6.3 Marking

The tepaalpable~tecyclable certification uidg(as shown below) mugt cleaz4Y
appear con the box with the msipned'APPAIMaA amrem~~ nmber. TIM bol
nmuzfcwmrerIs nowe mms appear on Om box In lose pmobmity to die

repulpabla/rwyclable czmtfcatio mark.
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APPMNDI A REPULPABILITY TENT MlOCEDURE

1I MMal a tevreseatatavw simple of the treated corrugame to be evaluated. Use ft~Uhib
vomiptad container. From this munple, select 50 g of matreial for test Selection
should be gs represenatiesm pomsble of tbe material at a whole.

2. Cut selected sample material intD apmi~~y IIIi nch piece. Detetuine sad
record ft e imose con~t= (TAM1' T 412J a0 ezuWActel IaPin 1r 40wj aw fteu
fth det mena *e smoum of oven doy fte Charged.

3. Firmly fix a circular coupon of mrel ibil to -the tbottom" of tde cylkile of a British
Disintgratr [TAMP T 2051. The coupon zo.Ud be of waxiproxhaey de Same
disamler a the dlu I lmp Bal btopller, rigi 030ug to Withstanud the asbtdon aed of
kmnowf man and area.

4. plnmnuthumpIeto va24 gofuMMlumstrialin lb diuaeglaOr W Nda 2L Of
delonlid water. Itaic di aer WNWI WN to 80100 ppm with calcium chlorde and
hot water to 1W5 F (* S).

S. Adjuut. if =ftumy, sad mmimewi the pHf at 7 (* 0.5 pH) with Miute acid or bow., mAd
repulp for 75.000 revolntim, mm13VP F(,* 5) by placig tim disintmegaor in
a watwr bath or beating maslahold at doa tempemrnea.

6. Charge de hot s"ur Erom ft WA~pao t 0.0100 slottd opeing laboratory
vibrating flt scmem ptcheated to IS113?0 P. Phush Whit 2 -3 wm or top wa11r.
heated to 1350 P ± fbr 20 mbafte, =%ft he SWn o~pts which PM fthrugh fte
swaen in a fuile omeb (150 to 200 mas) BMW bol.

7. PAwe ame wccpu fro the scree box im a lowebeke or pril, dilute to a known
vulmun with wiatr binted to at ladt 1W5 P And determne tho coasisteasy 1"rAPPI T
240] or filte fth entisc Mato fthroh itucne foami, pmu and dry in fti oven so
as to accurtely de-mI -n thems of accepted solid mutoral. Air drY mAd deftrmine
the molsuwe content (TAPPI T 4123 and exuawmble roual I ,[APPI T 4053. Dutarmher
te amoum of fibe accept. This =Ma dhlde by Urn amoun of fiber chargd
(step Z.) is the yield of the sample.

S. Repet ateps4 through 7.

9. Remove the coupon (step 3.-) from tie diltguo.Wash with a gentle sm~m of
deionized water. air dry and weig. Detrminle die depoeitIon Of waxt ad rePort the
weight gain.

10. Throughout the procedure look fbr depositlm on the wills of tie vesselsm adon the
screens. Note the presence or abseze of depoits in dle MeOML

6 ~~~~~~~8/966
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IMcycLABRXrryTh PR OCEURE

NOtWd'iaP Should UeMe 131 allowed to eacad L400 P.

L. obtan a simpl tepres-up'IVs of the tainted corrugated to be evaluated. Use G"nMhe
comrufted wonmwn. From this simple select 10 INs of matrial for rest Sdeledon
should ben top rersv as possble of the material ma a whole. Also reesaay wMl
be 90 lbs of unueate corrupled board from the saurn ban e n m teral t has been
utatod.

2. Cut selected sample MaI1ls ino ippromul deliy 7:15 inch piece with a sultbl
aPmnma (Le. power bad saw). Deemine doe moisture coams [TAM? T 412J and
exatcable eonten [TAMP T 405 of thewu aoe nd untreaed samples.

3.- Selectdo of die charg will depend upon dhe capeiety of the labomaoy pulpe to be
used. Pulping is to be carried out at 3%9 con~mlsy. The diets will conmist of 10%
(by weight) of the mnieti to be tseted and 90% of the untreate cmrugpted board.
Calculat die pef aintge of wiax clargd, baed an oven dry fibe weigt in do. ebarge.
Bring doe equipateE above 135' P. Adjust tdo pHi of dhe chmpg so doat after pulping
dhe pH1 wigl be equal to I (* 0.5 pH). Chargedte pulper mgd mnis do. tepM 0 1Mr to
1350 (±L T)F. Plp, fer 15 inmase whIle aiting135' (± S0)P.

4. PzpeAt soep 3 untUl suffimin maetrial bas bes obwMnd for fth followift stepL
Maintain the ftcmprame of stook at 135'1 (t. 5)F until k Is used Ini step S.

INute: If the mg mm be baited M kn wa~ uin etd of ft2 -E , Rios oft of 
handobeft OMakn ste. dlscontitas the procedw ed ii port the CeM as a bluaz.J

5. Cwnblz thu hul rm dom w~wal bathes ad diute to I S wMMUwY Wit WhS=
heaed to 13W (- SO)F. Adj=s the pH tot I 0.5 pH). Preet a xam with
0.06250 holes to about 133', P. maimtining ftiwmprnrmatu thnazgh dou Prlehot. 
screen at a vouhnmft reject sum of 10% of die feed Me.

6. With thme Be=" from slp repea the procdue LO Ste 3, WINg A a lC Pen WMt MMle
with 0.010' sloft, again wuhallnidgU the Lpnerew, COMIMMix And a 10% reec

7. P.= simulate the a.Ccets ftom step 6 duto* a. revere cmuftriibga-yPe clamier,
mnalntainig fthe=nw meru ea cowfisteacy at fth pressMr diffre"ta specfied for
the cluwnh bein used. Dertenine dcli vobaunemtrle reject tfte 8ed, MMio

7~~~~~~~~~89
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S6 From tue awepts from M*e 7 fbtm hoodlst accoding to TAPPI T 205 wit the

toltowirg condition
TIU 9NM hzlddbe tuswlmhd at 135 F(:t 5)pHof 7(*O. p!Q.
Form mWi dhacad six standard (1.2 S): handsh t. riclrculstn the wowe.,
accept t~inc seub and mscedn bandatueWs unil the anubmb rcquized for (12

has been ffade.

Dry uider emiat to 7 % mojWIVA WU=e 0n a $urihec drye maimantsi at 250 P -
275T P.

Teat die hmdshaets (APPI 1T 2201D fbr:

Basb Weight Calw. Appaent Nufty
Slide Angle or Coeff~iciu f Friction [TAPPI T 81S or 8161
Tensile Samuy Absurpcm, (TEA) tTAP? T 494J
Short spuompeson(nI [TAM? T 8261

Wet.' DroP hnO WOM (TAMI T SW9

using tim purcurus eMreCM In TAPP! T uo wba. r~ Spedtfclly desinate

9. Cdlclat ona shwt*-Sb=-h basis. zit Mum of each of~ storngt ago (hmar dec.)
L~e. tat rumut + bash vweight Repmr dam tesult, the ,o I P~ iejec raw used in

step7, py bw~tio at epatio ~ SI~ Oft~ ~lUMS,~ iUU~of the
MOMdust ad aNW de-viae frOm dais proofe-1

10. Report Uftn provided form.

U 8/9~~~~~S68
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APPENDiX C coml ' bysub"AW

TEST REPORT, MATERIA SUBMISSION INFO

Subaifid nf2:
*Companty Name____________________
*DBA'(17 applicable)____________________
*Division (if applicable)___- 

*5 Product Mgt___________________
Contact Name:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Phone:_______________

• Product Num __ __ __ __ __ _

• Treuirnet Type, L~e., ernulsfun (aqueous), moiidWax. ualvan mudcatIng.
Coen.0?

* Intended Application Method, L~e., cascaded, dip,~ surfam coised Impriplgnated,
WMh

(if mere, then wne method is proposed multiple eubmluulorne or "tughest case
must be submited)

• Intended turodnin weight (pe I OW ft. sq. of combirod bowrd). ba

Affimatla r be sOW~ by a piwn I*t it an off= afbo Wm ewwiln ~Wd euticrld to
AWWMitDM abow compm

* Anl materials and Information eumfttsd to Ufe lob and FSA for the purposes of
testig and certficatio of the aboves produce are aecrfte as ruprmwntd above.

* Appropriate company personnel have thoroughly read and understand tie voluntary
standard so as to prepare and submit materials and Intforatin cat, ctty.

• Maftteriasnd contulnem Iwrue d(by this aompany or flcensee) as lbtfid1
the Volunt"i standard must and will comnusi to meet seedons 8.2 and 6.3 of the
standard [as they are mranufactured, tendered for commerce and ener tie racyciki
5-rn.

Signed, Date. I I

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TMti:
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TEST REPORT: Repulpablifty Procesa (part I). Coflow~s by Imb
Ncte: To be completed by Lab Minntagur aivety Ireolved in the test Pruosa.

Thiai No.: __ _ _ _ _Date Run: _I. IJ....

1. Jo Lanpling pesetadveaff t ie aterll las awhole?
YIN YIN

2. Moisture Content 0 

3. Gextraable Content_ _ _-

Steel Foll Coupon (stemlng)
Mass (g)--

Aras (.. sq)-
4. WaeW Hardness (Pppn)-

Termperatre Ranige (,I)
Anit of !Ikr In Chawg (g) 

0. Hot Slurry Charged To

F*a Sam,. as trnxul.d (7) .ItL
7. AccePts Ccrtslstarly--

(or) Oven Dry MM-

momm acans Cntr

*Yied of Sample

9. Steel Fail Cou~pon (fnal)

IM e s (g) A .

1 0. Observe and Note DepauIons) cm vesse Wa*il Screes, MOVing-

SUMMARY Operational Impact wat
Yield: 23fil P1%

Notes/Explanations:
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Pops 4

TEST REPORT., "Rew-ycaIulfy Procew (pwrt 2) Comptefed by lbb

Thai No.: Oats Run: 

Trset Qqonbt

1. Is sampling ruprsen~umve or the Was a *hole.
2. Mel tuir, Contant--

-~xutab"s (QumNlY): 

- L m ir 0.5% {"?) YI

-ConMW and TreWat ubrUtSs Appea Ientft.P
3. PU1*g at 3% G"oflslatsncy?

I¶ DAM% Chap by' Bulk VVL7 Y
-Tem"pM Coltiddr Mok W.e (Per App. B. 03) YIN ..
maN. of aatehe Rieqd to Achqev i00 lb. Tout

S. .0825 Samuen
1% Carm~W, Temp. pH (pe Apo. it. 00' M m

IO% Volum ieb l Rojed Rmia -- U I

TOMr. pH4. Kejsc Rift (pa App B. dB)? -. flL. YINftL
7 . Revers Ckemnm-

TOMp, Pfess Dlft a.lu (put App S.0O)? YIN YIN
Detem*fe Vakuns~1 ReJd Rate?-

S. H4as U, test bean haWed t cisnmi inpp&ruaz anytiiii iON

Thaoruugty obseve for dupmlton~s) on wols a w ICme mosren and
moving pa~~~~. ~ aftm OhatWdlY/

*It ym del bonw.
9. Wus the puiplsaurry ever subjected to tslwtwuiln above 140QF? YIN~.h

Nafti, d~ftb:

-J" I. l I n A -'' , ~
, C,. ' rv -i co,,xerJ fcr�r7o�-
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TEST REPORT.' Hand~he Formaton and Produd Perdbarance

paps 5
O~WI by lab

THal No.: Vate Run; / J,

a HAN O6MH T FORMATIN PROCESS: TAPPI T-205 fodlkwed wiffh recircuiin
whftewfter system., temp & pH rmafnituined, handshefts 1-6 dbscurfed. dried to 7%
moisture content under restraint@0 250-2756F, (WerApp. B, 41).

Tnmated control

1. &*d.Ana~f9Ifltat-C.OFi T-t1 0M9S

Haindshut# Tedt Dft N~uidulist

x = 0 X=0

Deemusa bI LIde asngb (1? htIy of bant MMl! vwess amnauI _______[esIbb ~ w XI
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TEST REPORT: Product Perfwmrpnn (cnmeww)
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Compkste by lob

TEST REPORT (casitnued)

* This labs facliftes and equipment are capable ot toWng the tendered product withiti
the Instructions and tolerances of the current voluntary Standard.

* Pemsnnel running and reporting these test are competent and trained to accurNey
do so. They hav followed the letter and spiri o~f the subject voluntety stzndcard.

* ObjectIve and subjective Informaton, as onftained herein, Is accurate.

"~nod: Lab Manager

Namo

fI Dfte

Lab manager Make two (2) phaftoco*w of enth, reort~ each bearing an original
%ignature an page 6 (above).

-Provide I oopy to submIft!"g company.
-Ratain I copy Indefiitly.
-Provide for retention:

I set each (to: company. lob, FMA:
2 - 120x 12* conoJmainmuid
2-1201ruetsd nwmaell
3 - repreusnutel haridthests

Provide ortigina signed repW to Fibre Omx Annocluflo n with I wat
of above ohmtIus.

Sub"intng Company. Whe VW5 above pwallg rn apot ir ateraste 11811 vindly
by fte FD3A you wlU Pt xiupil recelvema RIbtencem Nurnbe
unique to thifarnteil and nt results. Thixsisyourauthorty t
ImpdnrcW=*f padtcag rnpade appropIat with thi trfrneit
as meeting this voluntary suteldard.


